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Party Guests Will Come With Slide Rules and
Logarithm Tables; 53 .Octillion Card

Combinations Possible, Showji

---r PITTSBURGH, May 24 (AP) Mathematicians are
and the game promises to become even

more harrowing. .

Dr. J. S. Taylor, professor of mathematics at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, predicted tonight that bridge guests

. . ' , r - . I
5 1 with slide rules and sets of

. i. AV

1

Coincident with the signing of the Muscle Shoals bill by President Roosevelt, allegations that the huge
federal power plant has been misused by private companies cast a shadow over the rejoicing of Sena- -

" tor George Xorrls, of Nebraska, who has fought long and hard for the bill. It Is charged In a report
by Louis R. Claris, special Investigator for the department of the interior, that two private companies,
both of which lease power from the government pi ant under a war department contract, have used the
facilities of the federal plant to effect an interchange of power between themselves, by which practice
considerable damage has been done to federal equ Ipment. The first hint of irregularities in operation
was made to Senator Hugo Black of Alabama.

will be arriving for the party
logarithms tucked ander their
arms,

' He la supervising the work of
Miss Lillian Goldstein and Miss
Eva Jane Griffith, post-gradua- te

students, who will receive mas-
ters' degrees next month for con-
verting contract bridge from a
pastime to a science.

The students hope to determine
not only the evaluation of card
combinations but, by the aid of
arithmetical calculation the
manner In which these hands
should be played. Dr. Taylor says.

The research conducted by the
students serves as a check on
values of hands allotted by bridge
experts. The figures obtained in-

dicate that standard values given
to low card hands by bridge au
thorities, have apparently been
set too high in some instances,
while those for high card hands
have been underestimated.

He says it is possible to build
635,013,559,600 different hands
from the 52 cards composing the
deck, and by combining the 635
billion possible hands of one play-
er with the number of possible
hands held by the other three
members of a bridge foursome,
"one can product 53 octillion dif-
ferent combinations."

Dr. Taylor says this figure is
written with 53. followed by 27
reros.

IS CADET IS

FOUND ON CAMPUS

Conner not Questioned on
Reason for Wanderings

Since Sunday Night

WEST POINT, N. T., May 24
(AP) Cadet John Steen Con

ner, for whom a widespread
search had been under way since
he disappeared from the United
States military academy Sunday
night, was found wandering
along the upper edge ot the aca
demy grounds tonight.

Deeply tanned from two days
and three nights in the open.
Conner was taken to the cadet
hospital suffering from lack of
food and sleep.

At the time ot his disappear
ance academy authorities ex
pressed the belief he might have
wandered off under the strain of
overstudy. A high ranking stu
dent, he was scheduled to be

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

Municipal Swim
Pool Discussed;
Lions Take Lead

Representatives of Salem civic
organizations met at the chamber
of commerce last night to discuss
plans for the municipal swimming
pool proposed by Lions club. The
group will meet again soon to de
velop the scheme.

Those attending last night In
eluded Elmer Balderree. Oregon
Building congress; C. E. Wilson.
chamber of commerce: R. H. Er
inal, Ad club: Homer Smith Jr..
Rotary club: O. E. Palmateer,
American legion, and the follow
ing from Lions club: S. C. Sparks,
J. O. Marr, O. D. Olson. Barclay
A. Newman. Ed Acklin and Ralph
Kletsing.

Experienced men From This
County Will Report now --

Is Latest Advice

Contingent of 127 Youtha
Not to be Called Till

Late June, Belrj j
First-offici- al word as to wsem

Marion county men will be sealto the forest camps under Pre-
sident Roosevelt's unemployment
relief plan was received by relief
officials In Salem yesterday. Miw
Thora V. Bcesen. executive secre-tary of the Red Cross, announcedreceipt of orders from Forest Su-pervisor P. A. Thompson to cellIn at once all the county's re-eru- its

ia the "experienced foret-te- r-
class.

As speedily as these men caabe put through the required phy-
sical examinations, they will bedispatched to camps in nearsy
forests in the, Cascade mountainsto-- take up their work of Inttlst-in- g

and directing he younger
recruits in clearing, trailmaking
and road building activities
Examinations Start
Early This Morning

Starting at 8 o'clock thismorning. Dr. Vernon A. Douglas
county health officer, and acorps of physicians will begin thetask of examining the retruits.Drs. L. A. Sleeves and HushDowd and probablv several oth-er reserves will assist. The ex-
aminations will be conducted a

iic u --opened room next to tb
"eu wross relief office, secoDjnoor, 2181, North Commercialstreet.

Local relief officials were uotinformed as to which camps, ex-
actly, the "experienced" recruitsfrom this county will be sent, hotthey were asked to have the menready in the quickest possibletime.

The county's contingent of 127youths will not be sent to theforest camps before mid-Jun- e or
u.,U 19 nndrstood here.Meanwhile further trainloads frecruits from, eastern states areexpected to arrive in this region.Chicago Men Placed

In Cascade Camps
Forty-tw- o men from the Chi-cago quota this week were i- -
f,d ,n, two camP'. one on theLittle. North Fork of the Sat-tia- m

river above Elkhom andthe other about nine miles eastof Detroit, Lynn F. Cronemiller.state foretter. reported lastnight. The remainder ot teoMarion county quota will be seatout when more of the easterntrains arrive, he predicted.
According to word from Al-

bany, a troop of 2S men a8d acPtain will detrain at Lebaaoa
this morning and march into the
wuartzvuie camp at the mouthof Trout Creek, where 200 men
will be employed this summer ia
road construction. Three moretroops are expected to detrain at
Mill City today ready to go tecamps on the Little North fork ofthe Santiam on Humbug creek
between Detroit and Breitenbusa
Springs and one on Hoover Flats
east of Detroit. Eventually there
will be around 200 men in eachcamp.

Full License is
Given Police for
Radio Apparatus
City police yesterday rested,

satisfied that they had run
through their final skein of redtape in obtaining the short ware
radio station here. In telegrams
from Senator Charles L. McNary.
and Herbert L. Pettey, secretary
of the federal radio 'commission,
they were notified that their fi-

nal station license had been grant-
ed aa of May 23.

As today would have been the
expiration date of the station's
testing period. Chief of Police
MInto had Tuesday sought Sena-
tor McNary'i aid In having the
test permit renewed or final li-
cense granted. The radio com-
mission message arrived her
ahead of the senator's reply. The
new license will be effective for
one year.

Leo Strong Has
Hearing Tonight

Upon Dismissal

Indian Heads
Reservation,
Ickes' Order
WASHINGTON, May 24.

(AP) Secretary Ickes tonight
announced the appointment of
Wade Crawford, a Klamath In-
dian, as acting superintendent of
the Klamath Indian reservation In
Oregon.

Crowford, for several years a
delegate to Washington repre-
senting the Klamaths as a mem-
ber of their tribal business com-
mittee, was the first appointee
recommended by John Collier, the
new commissioner of Indian af-
fairs.

A statement from the interior
department said Crawford Is to
"tackle a Job which has baffled
many a white superintendent and
the Indian office."

CLAUSEN

1 U CHURCH

WASHINGTON, May 24 (AP)
A three-wor- d sentence "Preach-

ing is doomed" opened the ad-

dress given today by Dr. Bernard
C. Clausen, of Syracue, N. T., be-

fore the northern Baptists con-
vention.

He predicted an America that
will, within a decade, receive its
sermons in cross roads, town and
city churches by television with
orchestral background to the spo-

ken word.
Pastoral constituencies, he pro-

phesied, will supplant congrega-
tions.

The province of the pastor of
the future, he said, will not be
oratory, but organizing, teaching,
and conducting discussion forums.

Clausen, who was communica-
tions officer aboard the U. 8. S.
North Carolina during the world
war, said he was spending his en
tire leisure time working out a
tecnique to go with chureh-by-tel-evlsio- n.

so that it would be avail
able when the new era in preach--
ing arrives.

Directed Acquittal in new
Trial to be Made Basis

For Further Step

Denied Chance to Prove his
Case as Prosecution

Declines to act

BAN FRANCISCO, May 24
(AP) Tom Mooney, acquitted by
a directed verdict at his second
trial for the San Francisco pre-
paredness day bombing, will re-
new his pardon application and
at the same time appeal to the
United States supreme court, the
Mooney moulders defense commit-
tee announced here tonight.

The announcement was Issued
after Frank P. Walsh, chief de
fense counsel, conferred with
Mooney at San Quentin prison to
which the prisoner was taken im-
mediately after the verdict was
returned by a Jury here.

"We consider the acquittal of
Tom Mooney a tremendous moral
victory." the statement said. "To-
day he stands vindicated in the
eyes of the world."
Pardon from State
Executive Sought

"We will continue to take every
possible legal step to secure Moo-ney- 's

freedom," the statement
added. "The next step will be to
file a new pardon application
with the - governor of California
and to take the case to the su-

preme court of the United State,
based on the fourteenth amend-
ment of the constitution . . . that
Mooney has been, and ia still be-

ing, deprived of his liberty with-
out due process of law, and there
is no legal machinery available in
California to grant him relief."

The directed verdict abruptly
ended the-- trial on the final out
standing indictment to which
Mooney had looked to as an in
strument tor strengthening his
long fight for vindication.

Personally taking charge of his
own defense in the dramatic mo
ment when the unwilling prosecu
tion had moved for the directed
verdict of acquittal and it was
becoming apparent that the case
would end without the presenta-
tion of evidence, Mooney pleaded

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

DIES WHILE

SWIMMING IN POOL

Edward Newton. 13, Silverton
grade school student, lost his life
yesterday while swimming In the
Salem T. M. C. A. pool, apparent
ly dying of heart failure. With a
group of 30 companions from Sil
verton Newton had been offered
the pool privileges following a
tour during the forenoon ot the
business district and state insti-
tutions.

According to T officials the lad
had sunk to the bottom without a
struggle shortly after entering the
pool. When he failed to come up
Bill Ross, life guard in charge,
dived in after him. Immediate
efforts at resuscitation were un-
availing.

Following an invesigation Cor
oner L. E. Barriek who had been
called to the scene stated that ap-
parently Newton had died of
heart failure giving aa the prob
able cause the lack of recent
physical exercise on the part of
the boy.

The remains were taken in
charge by the Clough-Barrlc- k

eompanynd then sent to the Xk
man funeral parlors In Silverton.

Late Sports
PORTLAND, May J4. (AP)

Jim Browning ot Verona, Mo.,
claimant to the heavyweight wres
tling title, defeated Richard
Stahl of Berlin, taking two
straight falls In the main event
of tonight's wrestling card here.
Browning weighed 230, 12 pounds
more than Stahl.

George Nelson. 2 IS , Provo,
Utah, and Bob Kruse, 210. Port
land, wrestled five rounds to a
draw In the semi-wlndu- p. Each
took a fall. , -

Everett Ribbons, 215, Okla
homa A. and M. college, won the
preliminary from Joe Reynolds,
214, Portland, taking one fall.

NEW YORK, May 24. (AP)
--Jumping Joe" Savoldl, .202. of
Three -- Oaks. Mich--, tossed Paul
Boesch, 202. of New York with a
body hold in 21:45 of the main
boat ot the weekly wrestling show
at Ridgewood. Grove tonight.

-- PICO. Cal Mar 2 4. (AP) Ia
a toe-to-t- oe slugging - match in
which the underdog gave a better
account of himself than the
matchmaker dared hope tor to
edify the fans, Freddie Miller
gained a decision over Joe Guer-
rero of Downey at the Pico boxing
arena tonight. Miller was not risk-
ing his., featherweight

- -- '

Noted Democratic Leaders
Prominent in Morgan

: , Books,' Disclosed

Paid Income tax in England
Though not in U. S.,;is

Word of J. Pierpont

WASHINGTON. May 14.
( AP) Amidst T a pouring of
famous names Into the records,
J. P. Morgan disclosed to a sen-
ate committee today that although
be bad paid no Income taxes to
the United States during the last
two years, he had paid such, as-
sessments In England. - b ,

-- '-

A list of men allowed to buy
stocks from J. P. Morgan and
Company under a special arrange-
ment brought the names of Wil-
liam H. . Woodin, the Roosevelt
secretary of the treasury, Wil-
liam GIbbs McAdoo, senator from
California, and various others in-
to, the records of the committee.
It later was disclosed that the
preference was given before they
took office: ' ,

During the morning session, at
which. Morgan resumed the testi-
mony he iad started before the
fnvestigating committee yester-
day, a long list of banking offic-
ials and others who had received
loans from the company was made
public at the demand of Ferdin-
and Pecora, the counsel for the
senate committee.
Loans to Dawes,
Da vise are Shown

Pecora said the list had a bear-
ing on charges that the Morgan
company dominated various fin-
ancial Institutions. It disclosed
loans to Charles G. Dawes, form-
er vice-preside- nt,. Norman H.
Davis, American ambassador at
large, and John W. Davis, former
democratic presidential candidate,
as well as 60 bank officers and
directors. . v.wi, .

Among the numerous other
names on the list of those to
whom stock in various concerns
was sold at preferred prices were
Owen D. Toung, Charles A. Lind-
bergh, R. B. Mellon, brother of
the former secretary ot the treas-
ury, : and John ' J. Rascob, the
former ehairman of the demo-
cratic .national committee, Gener-
al John J. Pershing, Charles Fran-
ces Adams, secretary of the navy
In the Hoover administration,
and Owen J. Roberts, a supreme
court Justice. The preference was
given Roberts and Adams before
they took office.
Morgan Declines Any
Information on List

While another capacity throng
of spectators listened in Intent si-

lence, J. P. Morgan, heavy set
and smiling senior partner ot the
firm. Identified the names on the
list of loans but said he could not
give any other information about
them.

The Income tax information
came out when Pecora, pursuing
the lino of questioning that' had
brought from the banker the testi-
mony yesterday that he had paid
no income taxes In this country
for 1931 and 1932. asked If he
had paid such taxes during those
years to any foreign goverm ent

Morgan 'replied that he had
paid them lit England.

Under British laws, losses of
capital generally, cannot be de-

ducted from taxes returned in
Great Britain. Such losses may be
deducted under the laws ot this
country. ; : "

Glatt Named to
Aid in Drafting

;; Oi Fruit Rules
. CENTRALIA, Wash., May 24

(AP) A set of by-la- among
which were provisions calling for
the adoption of uniform grades
and standards, was drawn up here
todsv-- for the Pacific Northwest
Fruit Industry league, at an ex
ecutive committee meeting or re
presentatives of the cooperative
organizations of Washington and

. The present executive commit-
tee will continue its work until
the final organisation la perfect-t- d.

and then seven directors will
be elected for two-ye- ar terms. Ray
Glatt, Woodburn, Ore., and L. H.
Jacobs, Shelton, were added to the
lommittee to today's meeting.

Gandhi Weaker:
Five Days Lett

: Of Fast Period
POONA. India. May 24 (AP)
Devidas Gandhi, son of the Ma-hatm- a.

In a cable to his brother
In South Africa said today that
their father was unable to-sitm- p

by himself or even to turn In bed.
The vitality of Gandhi, who be

gan a fast In protest againt the
Status of India's untouchables
On May 8, was cald by his son to
be.slowiy ebbing away.

It is believed here, however,
that since less than fire days of
the fast period remain; the' Ma--
hatma will survive the ordeaL

GOUrHY LEADERS OF

FARM UniON REPORT

Suggestion Made Salesman
Of Clover eed, Runes,

Be Sent to Midwest

DALLAS. May 24. (Special)
Reports of county presidents

and committees consumed the en-

tire second day sessions of the
Farmers union convention here
today. A total of 235 delegates
and visitors were registered for
the convention by noon.

Reports of county presidents at
the morning session were featur-
ed by report of John Plage, presi
dent ot the Washington county
union, that Washington county'
had more than doubled its paid- -
up membership within the past
year with an increase from 250 to
over 500. He also invited the
union to select HUleboro as the
scene of its 1934 convention.

Reports of committees at the
afternoon session included a re
port by James Richardson in
which it was recommended that
the Oregon Farmers union send
a salesman for clover 6eed and
prunes te the Mississippi valley.
Frank Farmer, chairman of the
livestock and marketing commit
tee, reported that the by-la- and
articles of incorporation for the
cooperative house in the North
Portland market had been com-
pleted.

The report of the cooperative
marketing committee introduced
a resolution that, due to the fact
that there were not adequate mar-
ket services available, the conven-
tion should set up a committee
to promote a standard organiza-
tion for marketing farm produce.
This report was given by Martin
Rostvold of Mt. Angel, and will

(Turn to Page 2. CoL 1)

GANGSTER BULLETS

11 VERS
NEW YORK, May 24. (AP)

Three pedestrians, two of them
women, were wounded in a cross
fire of machine gun bullets from
two gangster automobiles on up-
per Broadway tonight.

The two gangster cars closed in
on a third machine between 81st
and 82d streets and began pump-
ing bullets into It from both sides.

Passersby were thrown into an
uproar when they saw the two
women drop and heard the crash
of glass as bullets cut through the
target car.

' Irene Savage, 24, was taken to
Roosevelt hospital suffering from
a bullet wound in the left shoul-
der.

Sadie Fortune, 45, was taken to
Knlckebrocker hospital with a
bullet in the back.

Walter O'Donald, 45, of Horn-el- l,

N. Y.. was grazed on the head
by a bullet.

The target car, a sedan, lurch-
ed around at 31st street and after
going three, blocks It crashed into
an iron picket fence.

Two men were seen to Jump out
and flee.

were from the special clerk's ac-
count or from Black's personal ac-

count.
She told of a conversation with

Black before ahe appeared before
the grand Jury in 1932 in which
he told her to tell the truth as
nearly as possible. .

During cross - examination by
Oscar Hayter. Miss Pitzer was
questioned closely regarding cer
tain dance licenses which ahe
claimed had been issued but were
not recorded on the books.

Mrs.. William Tbleslea, former
deputy tn the clerk's office under
Black, was called and corroborat-
ed Miss Pitxer's testimony regard-
ing, the finding of the cheeks and
the conversation with Black as to
why he was withholding the
checks front the auditors. .

, She' stated that ahe had a con
versation with Black before she
appeared before the grand Jury In
1122 and that he had told her
also to tell the truth as far as
possible.' She stated that Black
had told her to tell the Jury that
she prepared service sheets, show
ing documents ' filed . each, 'wees
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EFFORTS 1SSED TO

III L

Direct Appeal to President
Planned; W. C. Hawley,

Portland men aid

Every possible effort to change
the decision of the commissioner
of Indian affairs on closing the
Chemawa Indian school was being
put forth by the Salem chamber
of commerce yesterday.

Endeavor to carry the matter
directly to President Roosevelt
will be made through Senator Mc-Nar- y,

republican senate floor
leader. Since closing became Im-
minent. McNary has been exerting
his efforts to avert it.

Hawley, now
in Salem, has also been urged to
use his influence with friends in
Washington to keep the Chemawa
institution open, and is contacting
them to that end. '

O. H. Lipps, former superin
tendent at Chemawa and now at
Indian Agency, Sacramento, has
been contacted to exert efforts to

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Harlan Proposes
Power Lines be
Built to Tacoma

PORTLAND, Ore., May 24
(AP) Kenneth G. Harlan, em
ployed by the city of Portland as
a' rate expert, today recommend
ed to the city council that Port
land build a super-pow- er line to
Tacoma and buy Its power from
the munlclpalplant there at low
cost.

Harlan said he was In favor
of developing power at the Bull
Run, Ore., dam but expressed
the opinion ft would be better
for the clty";to buy such power as
It heeds during the summer
months from the private power
companies or from - the Tacoma
municipal plant than to construct
a standby plant which he said
would have to be scrapped In the
event newer development Is un
dertaken on the Columbia river,

FOR FOREST ARMY
PORTLAND, Ore., May 24

(AP) Unemployed veterans of
the world war may now register
tentatively with the United States
Veterans bureau, herd for work in
the civle conservation corps, Dr.
Paul L Carter, manager of the
veterans' administration here,
said today. He pointed out, how-
ever, that actual acceptance ot the
veterans in the corps must await
developments.

Selection of the veterans. Dr.
Carter said,' will he based on state
and local quotas, to be determined
on the basis of population. He
estimated that about 259 Oregon
veterans would be accepted for
the reforestation work.

JUDGE WALKER RULES
HILLSBORO. Oto., May 24

(AP Circuit Judge Walker ruled
In substance here today that ele-
mentary school tundsr have pre-

cedence over : demand from the
state treasurer, ' when he ordered
a preemptory writ of mandamus
requiring W. W. Boscow, Wash-
ington countv treasurer, to cash
a 13.000 school warrant.
... It was brought out In the
friendly action that both the ele-
mentary school fund an the 3--
min tax are state tares, n was
laid , that because the county su

H FORCE STATE

PimjTE; JULY

Hoss Made Mandamus Suit
Defendant; Petitions

Already on File

iianaamus proceedings were
filed in the state supreme court
late Wednesday to compel Hal E.
Hoss, secretary of state, to place
on the ballot at the special elec-
tion July 21 an Initiative measure
providing for repeal of the so-call-ed

prohibition, sections ot the
state constitution. The proceed-
ing was brought upon relation of
George Bylander of Portland.

Records show that the complet
ed petitions for the initiative mea
sure were filed in the state de-
partment here several weeks ago.
These petitions contained in ex
cess of 40,000 signatures or sev-
eral thousand more than reauired
by law.

Subsequent to filing the com
pleted petitions Hoss asked At-
torney General Van Winkle
whether the 1933 legislative act
calling the special election pro-
vided for referring initiative mea-
sures. Van Winkle held that
while Initiative measures were
mentioned In the title ot the spe-
cial election law no nrovlslon was
made for referring initiative mea
sures in the body of the act.

In event the supreme court
rules adversely in the mandamus
proceeding it will be necessary to
defer voting on the repeal of the
prohibition sections of the state
constitution until -- the next gen-
eral election.

MRS. SPEARS RUST

SCHOOL SITE
Mrs. Frank Spears became the

first Salem school board candi
date officially in the 1932 race
yesterday when a petition plac
ing her name in nomination was
filed with W. H. Burghardt,
school clerk. The petition bore
75 signatures.

The expected petition for re- -
nomination of Dr. H. H. Ollnger,
present board chairman, also
made its appearance In circula
tion yesterday. By virtue of
more than 14 years' service on
me ooara. Dr. ouoger is gener-
ally considered one of the best
informed men in the school dis
trict in regard to school affairs,
particularly from the financial
viewpoint.

June 10 la the final date for
filing of nominating petitions
and June 14 for filing ot candi
dates' acceptances.

Petty Thievery
Ring Broken Up,
Deputy Believes

Sentence yesterday of Xrvis C.
Pulley to serve one year In the
state penitentiary for stealing
part of a beef and the recent sen
tence of Marvin Bailey te a 60--
day jail term for theft of a tire
from an-ol- d car,-wa- s pointed to
yesterday by "Newell Williams, de
puty sheriff,, that
petty theft group of -- young men
In the north end ; of the county
had been ' broken up.' Williams
said five more men were under
suspicion and ' might be arrested
shortly. Farmers in . the - north
part of the county have been vic
timised recently by thieves --who
have " taken r cattle, ' poultry ' and
rarnvmaeninery.' - -

Veterans' May. Enroll Now

Schools Given Precedence
Riley Execution Delayed
Cloudy Period Sets Record

Deputy Clerk 7estities
As to Account Shortage

perlntendents of schools are sup
posed to apportion school funds
on May 1, that demand on the
county treasurer takes precedence
over the state tax, which does not
tall due until June 1.

APPEAL NOTICE SERVED
BURNS, Ore., May 24. (AP)
Circuit Judge W. W. Wood to

day granted Harry Riley, senten
ced to hang June 2 at the Oregon

'penitentiary, a stay ot execatlon
when defense attorneys served no-

tice ot appeal. Judge Wood refus-
ed a motion for a new trial for
the man, convicted here in April
of ; first degree murder for the
death ot his wife last fall,
i" i ! SUN FINALLY EMERGES "

; Portland.May 24rf(AP).
The sun finally came out of se
clusion here today, : bringing' to
Portland! Its warmest day of the
month and breaking' a run of 27
consecutive cloudy days, tha long
est siege of cloudiness here this.
late In the year since the United
States weather bureau was estab
lished, Edward L. Wells, in
charge . of the bureau, said. The
maximum temperature here today
was 73 degrees. Precipitation this
month has totaled 2.37 Inches, as
against a normal fall 'of "1.19
Inches. , , .

V
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DALLAS, May 24. (Special)
Testimony definitely connecting
Hugh O. Black, former county
clerk, with the shortage-discovere- d

In his office account was dis-

closed here today in the trial of
Black on a charge ot larceny ot
public money. This was Jthe first
real teatlmony taken during the
trial as the past two days have
been devoted to Introducing docu-
ments as evidence.

Edna Pltser, second deputy in
the clerk's -- office, told ot the
events surrounding the grand jury
investigation in IS 12. She stated
ha had known that Black had a

special account In the Dallas City
bank and that at the time the
audit was being made.-Blac- k had
told her that he was going to
withhold! the canceled checks, and
check stnbs-p- n this account from
the auditors because nhey were
Just trying to get something on
him- .-

. . ... -

Miss Pltser also said that she
had discovered a box containing
bank statements - and canceled
checks from the Dallas City bank
In the vault at this time but that
she did not know whether these

Arguments aimed to prove Lew ,
Strong, policeman discharged May
IS. did not Conduct himself the
night of May I ia a manner un-
becoming an officer and there-- . . :
tore merit dismissal, will bjre--:
sented to the 'civil, service com- - - "

mission at a public hearing fa the .

city council chamber at S o'clock
tonight. For the commission. City
Attorney Kowiti yesterday obtain- -, :

ed subpoenaes for the- - preaesxw
at .the hearing of Charles Need-- r
ham. A. Frank Johnson and Fran-'- .; J
ees Michelle, comptaraing-wKnere- - r
es against Strong. v -

: v
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